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A Printed Yagi Antenna for CubeSat with Multi-Frequency Tilt Operation 
Abstract 
In this paper, a printed Yagi antenna with an integrated balun is proposed for CubeSat communications. 
The printed antenna is mechanically adjustable to realize three functional states at different operating 
frequencies in the L‐band and S‐band respectively. Three different angle deployments are proposed at 
10°, 50° and 90°, so that the antenna operates at three different operating frequencies, namely 1.3 GHz 
(L‐band), 2.4 GHz (S‐band) and 3 GHz (S‐band). The measured results of the fabricated antenna are well 
matched with the simulation, having frequencies of 2.82–3.07 GHz, 1.3–1.4 GHz and 2.38–2.57 GHz, with 
similar radiation patterns. The measured gain of the antenna is 8.167 dBi at 2.4 GHz, 5.278 dBi at 1.3 GHz 
and 6.120 dBi at 3 GHz. Keeping within the general theme of cheap off the shelf components for 
CubeSats, this antenna design allows the CubeSat designers to choose from three popular frequencies, 
through a simple angle configuration. The main contribution of this work lies with the reconfigurable 
frequency, relatively high gain and simplicity of design. 
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at different  operating  frequencies  in  the L‐band  and  S‐band  respectively. Three different  angle 
deployments  are  proposed  at  10°,  50°  and  90°,  so  that  the  antenna  operates  at  three  different 





the  CubeSat  designers  to  choose  from  three  popular  frequencies,  through  a  simple  angle 
configuration. The main contribution of this work lies with the reconfigurable frequency, relatively 
high gain and simplicity of design. 















requirements  and mission  objectives. Moreover, with  the  growth  of  small  satellite  technologies, 
CubeSats are being endowed with more challenging missions that require a high data rate, which 
must be supported by high gain directional antennas. 
Various proposed high gain  antenna designs  for CubeSat  applications  are  large  in  size  and 
require deployment mechanisms. For example, in Reference [6], the authors proposed a deployable 
dipole  antenna using  a  curved  bi‐stable  composite  tape‐spring  technique  that  can  be  stowed  on 
CubeSat,  but  deploy  to  several  meters  long.  Designs  of  deployable  helical  UHF  antennas  are 
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presented in [7,8]. They provide high gains, e.g., > 8 dB, however, their main limitation is their large 







presented  a dual band planar  antenna with  compact  structure  and  shows  5.4 dBi  gain. A patch 



































expensive  low  loss  dielectrics  [20,21].  The  operating  frequency  of  the  proposed  antenna  can  be 
adjusted so that the antenna operates at L‐band and S‐band by rotating the antenna around its x‐axis. 
The main contributions of this paper are the adaptive frequency operation achieved by adjusting the 
angle  between  the  antenna  and  satellite,  and  the  high  achieved  gains  at  different  angles  and 
frequency bands. Here, we note that the deployed angle maybe be fixed. For example, we can deploy 
at an angle of 50° for L‐band operation. It is also possible to build a deployment mechanism that will 











are  0.43λ,  0.415λ  and  0.4λ,  so  that  the  antenna  can  be  optimized  to  operate  at  S‐band without 
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using  Keysight’s  E5063A  Vector  Network  Analyzer  (VNA).  The  measurement  of  the  antenna 
radiation pattern was conducted  in a  far‐field anechoic chamber  located  in  the Laboratory at  the 























are  shown  in Figure 7. The measured patterns  show  similar  shapes, with  simulation  results  and 






























the one  in [18] provides the widest bandwidth of 53.5% and  the one  in [17] provides the smallest 

































































2.4  −18.4  −18.5  7.09  6.12 
[14] 
 
8–12  44%  10.0  −24  3.4–7.4  CPW  19.2 × 29 
[15] 
   
5–7  33%  5.6  −14  4.1–4.5  CPS  30 × 42.5 
[16] 
 
9.5–11.6  17%  10.9  −22  6.5  CPS  15 × 18 










1.7–2.1  47.6%  1.8  −18  4.1  MS line 
76 × 86 
 










































education and  industry  low‐cost space experimentation.  In Proceedings of  the 14th Annual AIAA/USU 
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